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New Restaurant To Open In Woodstock 

The Other Place, a new restaurant specializing in gourmet burgers, bratwurst and fries, will open in 

Woodstock on Thursday, April 17.  Located adjacent to the popular Woodstock Café & Shoppes, the 

business is owned by Coe & Jean Sherrard who also own the Woodstock Café.  Although the two 

restaurants have separate storefronts, the Sherrards have connected the two buildings on the inside so 

that customers can pass freely through an internal hall between the two businesses. 

Purchased by the Sherrards and their partner, Armand Mancini, of Strasburg in December, the building 

has undergone extensive renovation on both the exterior and interior. After hosting a series of 

businesses over the past decade, including Chappalinos, Joe’s Pizza, The New York Deli and Zees, the 

Sherrards made the decision to purchase the building last Fall. 

Says Coe, “We have some advantages that the former business tenants of this building did not have by 

being able to connect the buildings”. The decision on the restaurant concept was a simple one according 

to Jean, “The category of food that we get the most requests for in the Café, but aren’t capable of doing 

in our existing facility, is hot dogs, burgers and fries.” She continues, “It seemed logical to become our 

own best competition by providing this popular category of food in the new facility.” 

The atmosphere and character of The Other Place is whimsical and very local.  Each dining table is 

themed differently with things like old 45 records, trivial pursuit cards and beer labels.  The walls are 

adorned with vintage Woodstock photographs and newsprint from as far back as 1919. While the 

Sherrards profess that they don’t want the new restaurant to become “just a bar”, they will offer up to 

11 different craft beers on tap, including offerings from the new brewery to open later this year in 

Woodstock.  “The wide selection of craft bottled beers we started offering at the Woodstock Café 

several years ago has proven exceedingly popular among customers”, says Coe. “We’ll just expand this 

offering to draught beers next door.” 

The Other Place will operate six days per week (closed on Sundays), from 11:00 AM until 9:00 PM.  For 

the initial weekend of operations, live entertainment will be offered next door at the Woodstock Café & 

Shoppes from 6:00 PM until 8:00 PM.  Jeremy McCleary, Mayor of Woodstock will attend a ribbon 

cutting for the new business at 11:00 AM on April 17. 


